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To anyone who practises, as I do, in a district
where coal-mining is the only industry, among men one
third of whose life is spent underground., where the
conditions of work never fail to impress the occa¬
sional visitor as not only hazardous but depressingly
unnatural, it is surprising that accidents are so few
and. the general health so good. While this is true,
one cannot avoid the impression that surely the mode
of life must in some way, however subtle, react on
those who continue in it. Such an impression is by
no means new, and. a considerable amount of literature
dealing with the diseases which affect or were sup¬
posed to affect Coal-miners, has grown up. As is to
be expected, chief attention has been paid to the
Respiratory System, especially to Anthracosis and
Phthisis. The former .is now only of historic inter¬
est, while it has been definitely shewn that Miners
have no special susceptibility to Phthisis. Indeed,
the very reverse is the case. Dr. Tatham, Superin¬
tendent of Statistics in the Registrar General's
Office, (l.) says, "Prom other diseases of the
" respiratory Organs the mortality among colliers d.if-
"fers hut little from the average, whilst from Phth-
"isis they shew a marked immunity, their mortality
"from the disease being less than half the average."
a table bearing out this statement is given in the
Appendix, (a) This table applies to England. Eor
the miners of this district Dr. T. G. Nasmyth (2) has
compiled a table shewing that their mortality from
Phthisis is very much below the average for Scotland,
so that it has been fully shewn that the two diseases
regarding which most has been written in.connect ion
with Mining have no unfavourable influence on the
Miners' average death rate.
It was at one time thought that Anaemia was
common among coal miners, but except in association
with Ankylostomiasis this does not seem to be cor-
rect. Much attention has been given to the latter
disease, but so far/only three cases have been dis¬
covered in this country among miners. But since the
depth to which pits are being sunk, has increased
very greatly in the past few years, especially in
this district, and the conditions for the develop¬
ment of the wona are becoming singularly favourable,
the subject may in the near future become of extreme
economic importance.
Another disease to which greater importance is
likely to be attached in the future is Miners*
Nystagmus. This is a well known entity and is the
only disease which has been definitely attributed to
this particular occupation. A note on the subject
is appended.
It is now generally held that the conditions
connected with a Miner's occupation are as favourable
to health as those in the occupation of any other
workman, but it should be noted, that after the age
of 55, miners in the aggregate die more rapidly than
other occupied males, while between 25 and 55 they
die less rapidly. (Appendix I. B.)
It has been suggested by Oliver (3) that miners
are to a certain extent a picked class, since men
whose constitution is not tolerably sound, and whose
physique is not fully up to the average, will either
select some other occupation or be forced to give up
after they have started as miners. This would go to
explain their low aeath rate between 25 and 55. With
regard to the other side of the question, the rela¬
tively rapid decay after the age of 55, Tatham (4)
attributes this to the "arduous nature of their
"employment, so that when they are barely past the
"prime of life many of them become enfeebled, and
"subject to a mortality which is considerably in
"excess of that incidental to other occupations."
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H.H.S. Cunynghame, C.B., Assistant Under
Secretary for the Home department, also stated (1)
that an eight hours day would probably be no gain
for the health of the men, unless it might affect
those who die under 20, and over 55. "There is a
"curious falling off over 55; whether it is the
severe labour done during life, or other causes, I
"do not know. It may be argued that these figures
"are due to this: that under 20 there is employment
"of boys; and that when over 55, it (the increased
"mortality) is the result of the rather severe,
"almost competitive work which has been done, which
"has told upon their health."
But these statements must be received with some
hesitation, as it cannot be held that the actual
physical exertion of the miner is much in excess of
that entailed in many other occupations.
Another explanation of this anomaly in the death
rate is advanced in this Thesis.
There is no reference in the literature to
Arterio-Sclerosis or Blood Pressure among Coal-miners.
In the ordinary examination of miners, especially
candidates for Life Insurance, I have frequently
been surprised to meet cases of arterial thickening
even in quite young men, and this suggested to me
that a systematic examination of the Circulatory
System in any considerable number of coal-miners
might be of interest.
The subject of the clinical estimation of Blood
Pressure has been prominently before the profession
of late years. But while innumerable observations
ha've been carefully made in healthy and unhealthy
individuals under almost all conceivable conditions,
notably by Irlanger, Janeway and Crile, few steps
have been taken to satisfy the need for a systematic
record of the Blood Pressure in men following the
same occupation.
So far this has only been done by Jellinek (5)
who examined 532 healthy soldiers, and Tschigajew
(6) who has studied the mean arterial Blood Pressure
in Russian peasants and in labourers in the Iron
Foundries.
This Thesis has been written as the result of
the examination of 500 Coal-miners, taken consecu¬
tively in the Surgery, none of whom were complaining
of symptoms referable to their Circulatory System,
with a few exceptions which are specially noted. As
a matter of fact the majority were literally taken in
"off the street" for the purpose of this enquiry.
The examinations were carried out in conjunction with
my brother, Mr W. Arxtott Dickson, F.R. C.S. ,E.
In what follows I have observed the following
arrangement: -
The method of examination and the instrument
used ars described. The results obtained are given,
and exhibited in tabular form. Thickening of the
arteries is first taken up, with the various theories
promulgated. Next follows Blood Pressure and the
conditions affecting it;with particular reference
to Arterio-Sclerosis. The commonly accepted causes
of Arterio-Sclerosis are then discussed and my own
conclusions given.
METHOB OF EXAMINATION.
The examinat ions were carried out as a rule in
the evening between 6 and 7 o'clock: a few were
done in the morning between 9 and 10. All the men
had been off work for at least four hours, and no
man was examined immediately after a meal.
The routine procedure was as follows:- While
the man was standing, his pulse rate was counted,
the condition of the wall of the Radial Artery was
noted, and he was examined for Nystagmus. He was
then directed to lie down, when particulars of his
habits as to alcohol, meat, and tobacco were obtained,
and the conditions of his work noted. His medical
history was enquired into, special attention being
paid to specific fevers and syphilis.
The chest wall was then exposed and the apex
beat located, the cardiac dullness mapped out, and
the different areas auscultated. The pulse was
again counted. The patient was then seated on a
chair, the left arm bared to the shoulder, and the
Blood Pressure taken.
In a limited number of cases, a Blood count was
then done and a Haemoglobin estimation made.
INSTRUMENT.
The instrument employed for Blood Pressure
estimation was Mummery's Modification of Riva Rocci's
Sphygmometer with the 12 c.m. armlet. This instru-
A
ment is fully recognised as possessing all the es¬
sentials for accurately determining the maximum Blood
Pressure, and in a majority of cases for giving at
least an approximate determination of the minimum
Blood Pressure. These essentials are described fully
by Janeway (loc. cit.)
The cuff was adjusted to the left upper arm,
with the forearm resting on a table, so that the
Blood Pressure was taken as nearly as possible at
the level of the heart. Care was taken to have the
muscles quite relaxed. With the left forefinger on
the Radial, the pressure in the Manometer was raised
until the'pulse disappeared, arid then gradually
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lowered, until pulsation returned, and the level of
the mercury when this occurred was noted. ( = Sys¬
tolic Pressure by method of obliteration.) This was
repeated to ensure accuracy.
The pressure in the Manometer was then allowed
to fall by stages of five m.m. until the lowest point
of maximum oscillation of the mercury column was de¬
termined, time being allowed after each fall in pres¬
sure for the mercury to regain its utmost oscillation
before comparing with the previous level ( = Minimum
Blood Pressure).
No reading of the minimum Pressure was taken if
the pulse was rapid, or the maximum excursion of the
mercury less than five m.m.
According to Gumprecht, (8) the maximum reading
gives the maximum latex'al pressure in the aorta; the
minimum reading gives the minimum lateral pressure of
the artery explored; and as in the larger systematic
arteries the lateral pressure, especially the diasto¬
lic, closely approximates that met with in the Aorta,
it follows that Blood Pressure readings approximate to
to the maximum and minimum Pressure in the Aorta.
These conclusions were verified bj^ Erlanger (9), by
examinations on animals with a cannula in the artery
explored (Profunda Femoris) connected with a manometer
to determine the intravascular pressure.
The majority of the men examined were of the
phlegmatic type, so that little effort was required
to secure the psychical repose which is so desirable
in taking Blood Pressure readings.
It is interesting to note that in a good many
cases, where, from a desire to secure as many readings
as possible, records were taken from men immediately
after tooth extraction, painful dressings, and the
like, the Blood Pressure was invariably above the
average, and this has had some effect on the statisti¬
cal results.
RESULTS.
It may at once be stated that the outstanding
feature of this enquiry has been the discovery of an
extraordinary prevalence among miners of arterial
thickening as evidenced in the radial artery, a pre¬
valence hitherto undiscovered and apparently unsus¬
pected.
Of the 500 miners examined only 44 had arteries
mot
which cc-uldAbe palpated, i.e., 9%, The remaining 4S6
fSl^j had definitely palpable arteries.
'There is of course no difficulty in determining
when an artery is thickened. It is, as has b®§h said,
as easy to feel a thickened artery as it is to fuel a
rubber tube; the difficulty arises when om attiffipti
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to convey an idea of the amount of thickening present
The ordinary clinical descriptions - slightly thick -
thick - very thick, and the like, are so indefinite
that I have for the purpose of tabulation attempted
to classify arteries as follows: -
"A". An artery the wall of which cannot be de¬
tected by the pulp of the examining finger.
"B". An artery whose wall can be flattened by
the finger but can then be easily felt in
its entire breadth, like a piece of thick
tape. This is a "thick" artery.
"C". An artery whose wall rolls readily under
the finger like a piece of thick rubber
tubing, and can be flattened only with
difficulty. It is always Tortuous. This
is a "very thick" artery.
"D". Is applied to that type of artery which
shews marked calcareous degeneration,and
to which Dr Gibson has aptly applied the
term "ipecacuanha root".
For gradations between these thicknesses the
terms + and - have been added to "B".
Cases illustrating these groups have been ex¬
amined by Dr Gibson and other clinicians, who corro¬
borated the description of each group.
No attempt was made to measure the actual size
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of the arteries, and the description applies solely
to thickness.
TABLES OF ARTERIES.
The total number of arteries classified under
each group is as follows: -
"A". 44. "C". 29
"B-" 110. "D". 2.
"B", 208.
"B+". 107.
The above list conveys an idea of the general
type of thickening that has been met with most fre¬
quently. By far the largest group is "B", which
stands for a "thick" artery. A large number of cases
fall just short of the standard laid down above for
this group, or are over it, e.g., the arteries in the
large group labelled "B-" might be described as "dis¬
tinctly thickened." Cases going on to great thicken¬
ing were comparatively few in number. Since the age
factor enters so largely into the question of arterial,
changes I have arranged the 500 cases according toage
as under: -
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ARTERIES ARRANGED IN AGE GROUPS.
I. ACTUAL NUMBERS.
A^e. h. B,- fL B.+ D. Total
20 & under 16. 30. 64. 6. - 116.
21 - 25. 10. 29. 49. 16. - 104.
26 - 30. 7. 19. 31. 18. 1. 76.
31 - 35. 7. 15. 26. 23. 2. 73.
36 - 40. 4. 7. 13. 12. 2. 38.
41 - 45. - 5. 8. 16. 5. 34.
46 - 50. - 3. 9. 9. 6. 27.
Over 50. 2. 8. 7. 13. 2. 32.
44. 110. 208. 107. 29. 2. 500,
II. PERCENTAGES.
3. A»_ B. - EL B.+ D. Total.
20 & under 13.8 25.8 55.1 5.1 - 99.8
21 - 25 9.6 28. 47.1 15.3 - 100.
26 - 30 9.2 25. 40.8 23.7 1.3 100.
31 - 35 9.7 20.8 36. 30.5 2.8 99.8
36 - 40 10.5 18.4 34.2 31.6 5.2 99.9
41 - 45 - 14.7 23.5 47. 14.7 99.9
46 - 50 - 11.1 33.3 33. 3 22.2 99.9
Over 50 - 6.2 25. 21.8 40.6 6.2 99.8
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The most salient feature presented by these
figures is the very great frequency of arterial
thickening in youths of 20 years and under. While
the proportion of normal ("A") arteries in that par¬
ticular group is greater, as would be expected, than
in any other, yet to have so preponderating a propor¬
tion of thickened radials (100 out of 116 - 86%) in
healthy boys of 14 to 20 years is exceedingly strik¬
ing, and of these 100, no fewer than 64 had arteries
so thick as to be classified as *B", while there were
other six for whose arteries even that description
was inadequate.
After the age of 40 none of the cases had arter¬
ies which were not palpable. With increase in age
there is a gradual and uninterrupted progression in
the thickening of the arteries. The percentage of
arteries classified as "Bw, or thicker, is as follows:
20 & under . 60*2%
21 - 25 62.4%
26 - 30 65. 8%
31 - 35 . . 69. Z>%
36 - 40 71. %
41 - 45 85. 2%
46 - 50 88.8%
Over 50 93. 6%
i
14.
PATHOLOGY OF ARTERIAL THICKENING.
.
Arterial thickening as evidenced in the Radial







The term AYterio-Sclerosis has been applied in so
widely differing senses that it is essential to define
the condition which is here referred to under that
name. It may be described in general terns as a dif¬
fuse organic thickening of the arterial wall percep¬
tible to the sense of touch, and extending as far as
the artery can be traced.
The origin of the term Arterio-Sclerosis is of
■
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comparatively recent date. Before it came into gener¬
al use in this country all arterial thickenings were
described as Atheroma, while now most authors have
adopted the newer term to the exclusion of the old,
and describe these changes as Arterio-Sclerosis. A
distinction is always drawn, however, between the
nodular or focal variety, to which the name of Athero-
ma should be applied, and the diffuse form, to which
it is better to limit the tern Arterio-Sclerosis.
Regarding the microscopical changes and the order
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of their development in Arterio-Sclerosis (that is,
the diffuse form) many opinions have been put forward.
Possibly this is due to the fact that most observers
have described fully developed cases, and drawn their
deductions from these. But as Clifford Allbutt has
remarked, the artery is then in ruin, and it is very
difficult to say exactly along which path it has come
to grief.
For example, Thoma (10) describes degeneration
of the media and thickening of the intima due to the
formation of new connective tissue in the subendotheli
al layer. He holds that the condition originates in
the media by degeneration of the muscle fibres, that
consequent on this there is dilatation of the vessel
with slowing of the blood stream, and that the thicken
ing of the intima is purely compensatory. This theory
has the support of Osier (10) Councilman (11) & Mott
(12). Savill (13) contends that the condition is
essentially a muscular hypertrophy without thickening
of the intima, and designates it hypermyotrophy.
Russell (14) describes hypertrophy of the middle coat,
and fibrous hyperplasia of the intima, without athero¬
matous degeneration, with sometimes thickening of the
adventitia. Cowan (15) describes an alteration in all
three coats. "The intima is thickened, with great
hypertrophy of the elastic fibrils, and later, de-
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"generation. The media is always abnormal, it may be
"atrophied or hypertrophied: the adventitia is in¬
variably thickened, and this is the only constant
"change. "
Clifford Allbutt (16) insists that Arterio-Sclero
sis is a pathological result; not a disease but the
result of many diseases, any of which may singly or
together, be the cause of it. Even from a strictly
y(jU*T
pathological point^he holds that it is not a single
condition, but certainly dual and probably multiform.
II. ATHEROMA.
This term is here used to describe Arterial
thickening which is always focal or circumscribed, and
is always early associated with degeneration, fatty or
calcareous. All recent writers are agreed that the
change is primarily intimal, with hypertrophy of the
connective tissue and no alterations in the media or
adventitia, at least in the earliest stages. Later,
when degeneration occurs, these layers may be affected
It is comparatively rare in the radials, and never uni¬
formly affects the whole circumference of the vessel,
or long stretches of it.
III. HYPERTONUS.
This term has been introduced by Dr William
Russell to describe a vessel "the muscular coat of
"which is unduly contracted, so that the wall is thicker
"and the lumen smaller." Such a vessel feels thicker
than a normal artery, the degree of thickness varying
with the amount of contraction. This thickening is
commonly a uniform one, but may take the form of
"rings", "plates" or "segments." The uniformly con¬
tracted artery is, according to Russell, very commonly
mistaken for Arterio-Sclerosis, while the other and
less common variety is usually regarded as Atheroma.
As it seems to be quite impossible to tell by the
finger alone in eve ry case wben an artery is organi¬
cally thickened, or when it is merely in a state of
hypertonic contraction, the discussion of this condi¬
tion will be deferred to a later point, i.e., when the
relation of Arterial thickening to Blood Pressure is
taken up.
PATHOLOGY OP MY CASES.
I have recently obtained specimens of four Radial
Arteries from men who met with fatal accidents. Dr.
*
L.R.Sutherland, Professor of Pathology in the Uni-
'
versity of St Andrews very kindly examined these for
-
me, and reports as follows:-
"After hardening in absolute alcohol, a series
"of sections from different levels was made in each
"case. Haematoxylin and Eosine, andWeigert's elastic
"stain were mainly used.
"Case I. (Prom a man aet. 2?) Localised thick¬
enings of the intima are readily observed. In some
"sections as much as one third of the lumen is invol¬
ved: in others only a small patch is seen. In the
"latter case the patches rise more or less abruptly
"from the wall: in the former the thickening gradually
"shades away into the normal intima. Some of the
"patches are six times as thick as the normal intima.
"The thickened tissue is of more or less open texture,
"and is tolerably cellular. There is no evidence of
"fatty degeneration, or calcareous infiltration, but
"here and there slight hyaline changes a.re noted. The
"fenestrated membrane of Heule underlying the thick-
"ened patches, shews often flattening and. thinning,
"and in one or two instances is defective. The media
"underlying the larger thickenings is atrophied. The
"muscle nuclei in the immediate vicinity shew defec¬
tive staining, and the elastic tissue is irregular
"in its disposition.
"CASS II. ( Prom a youth of 16 years). The
"thickening of the intiraa is here slight, involving
"either a continuous tract amounting to one fourth of
"the lumen of the artery, or less commonly appearing
"in the form of a localised prominence. Nowhere is
"the thickening more than thrice that of the normal
"intima. The appearances otherwise are similar to
"those in Case No. I, only less marked in degree.
"CASS III. (Man aet. 33). Here the changes are
similar to those in Case I, only mo re marked. Some of
"the patches have ten times the thickness of the nor-
"mal intima, and as much as one half of the lumen of
"the vessel may be involved.
"CASE IV. (Man aet. 65). There is well marked
"and widespread, thickening of the intima, involving in
"some cases fully two thirds of the lumen, and at¬
taining the thickness here and there of twelve to
"fifteen times that of the normal intima. The thick¬
ened tissue is tolerably cellular, the nuclei stain-
"ing for the most part sharply. Here and there faint
"granularity is noted, as from early fatty degenera-
"tion. Occasional deficiencies are observed in the
"fenestrated membrane. There is atrophy of the media,
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"but the most striking alteration, seen particularly
"in sections stained in Haematoxylin, is extensive
"calcareous infiltration of this coat. The lime is
"deposited mainly in finely granular form, but here
"and there crystalline masses are visible. Occasion-
"ally three calcareous patches are found in a single
"section. In one or two places these involve fully
"one sixth part of the muscular coat. There is no
"evidence of ossification."
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Microscopic photographs are added.
In fig. I, a thickened patch of medium size is shewn
at the giving off of a small branch.
In fig.II, the tissue of the patch stains readily, as
shewn here, taken from the inner part of
one of the largest patches. Considerable
defects in the fenestrated membrane of
Heule occur. The tissue of the muscular
coat bordering on the patch sometimes
shews a granular appearance.
Figure III,is similar to figure I.
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These reports give a clear indication of the
pathological condition of the arteries in the cases I
have examined. It will be seen that the thickening
is in the Intima, and that it does not involve in any
of the sections examined, the whole circumference of
the vessel. There is no evidence whatever of thick-
ening of the muscular coat or adventitia. Regarding
the cafcareous degeneration in Case Ho. IV, occurring
in a man aet. 65, Professor Sutherland, was of opinion
that this was simply a senile change superadded to an
earlier int imal thickening. So far as I can discover
arterial changes similar to those, have never before
been described.
BIOOD PRESSURE.
As Blood Pressure in healthy individuals varies
within certain not yet accurately defined limits not
only in different individuals, but to almost as great
a degree in each individual under the influence of
various conditions, there can be no fixed standard of
normal Blood Pressure. Nevertheless it is necessary
to establish limits within which Blood Pressure should
be regarded as normal. It is desirable at this point
to enumerate various conditions which should be taken
into account in judging the value of Blood Pressure
statistics, taken from healthy individuals.
(1) Age. That there is a tendency for Blood
Pressure readings to increase with age is generally
admitted. Though the cause of this "quasi-normal"
rise has been variously assigned, "at least it is due
"to increasing peripheral resistance, whatever be the
"more remote causes." (Janeway loc. cit. p. 109), so
that after the age of 50, the average read-ings are
considerably above those of young adults.
(2) Occupation. The influence of occupation has
been little studied, Gumprecht, quoted by Janeway
( loc. cit. ) found, in men accustomed to hard manual
labour, figures similar to those that obtain in old
age. Dr Gibson (l?) has pointed out "that it is un¬
doubtedly true that all persons who pass through
"lives of considerable exertion have a higher Blood
"Pressure than those whose expenditure of energy is
"on a lower level. The occupation of the individual
"is therefore to be taken into account in all Blood
"Pressure readings."
Mott (loc. cit. p. 32l) quotes Tschigajew, who
has studied the Blood Pressure in Russian peasants
while engaged, in long and continuous work in the
.
fields during the summer, and while at rest during
the winter. During the period of work, there was in¬
crease of Blood Pressure, but this gradually disap¬
peared in the winter. He compared these results with
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his observations on men in the Iron Foundries, who
work continuously under unhealthy conditions through¬
out the year. In the latter class he found perman¬
ently high Blood Pressure.
(s) Arteric-Sclerosis. The relation of this to
Blood Pressure is discussed under a separate heading.
(4) Temperament. The psychical difficulty is
one which must never be overlooked, for single measure¬
ments are often unduly influenced by excitement or
apprehension, and it is not always possible to be cer¬
tain that we have secured that placid mental condition
which is essential to the accuracy of the reading.
All writers on the subject agree in this influ¬
ence in raising the Blood Pressure, and in a private
communication from Clifford Allbutt he mentions that
in many cases the readings after 20 minutes, when the
patient's mind and body are perfectly at rest, are
20 m.m. lower than before, so that in a series of
readings taken consecutively, such as mine, certain
allowance must be made for the influence of this
factor in a fair number of cases.
■
NORMAL LIMITS OF BLOOD PRESSURE.
90 m.m. of mercury with the 12 c.m. armlet, is
accepted by most authorities as the lowest systolic




145 m.m. is usually taken as the greatest systolic
pressure which should be regarded as normal.
In the great majority of healthy young males 100-
.
130 m.m. will be found. (Janeway loc. cit. p. 103).
According to Gibson (loc. c.it. ) in young adultE
the normal systolic pressure does not exceed the
limits of 90-140 m.m.
Leonard Hill quoted by Russell (is) places the
pressure in the brachial artery of a healthy young
man at from 110-130 m.m.
Theyer (Janeway, loc. cit. ) gives tables of
Blood Pressure of 276 healthy individuals arranged by
decades, taken with the 5 c.m. armlet,
37 cases 1-10 years averaged. 104.6
37 " 10-20 " " 128.7
39 » 20-30 " " 136.9
37 " 30-40 " " 140.8
20 " 40-50 " " 142.2
5 " 50-60 " " 154. 8
1 " 60-70 " ISO.
The most recent work on the subject is that of
Oliver, (l9) in which he states that, "disregarding
"the causes of physiological disturbance, the limits
"of systolic Blood Pressure for the noma! man are
"from 90-145 m.m."
Prom these authorities, it is a fair conclusion
that 100-130 m.m. of mercury will include the systolic
Blood. Pressure of the great majority of healthy adults,
at least up to middle life.
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I'M. K«AJ COtttjThe estimation of the diastolic pressure was dieA
continued after about 200 readings were taken, as it
was apparently of little significance so far as this
enquiry is concerned. It was practically invariably
from 25-40 m.m. below the svstolic pressure, as has;
been found by other observers.
I have tabulated the Blood Pressure according to
age as under:-
BLOOD PRESSURE ARRANGED IN AGE GROUPS.




















land under. 10 23 42 26 8 2
II 21 - 25 3 15 33 23 16 13
III 26 - 30 0 6 31 25 10 4
IV 31 - 35 0 6 28 23 14 6
V 36 - 40 1 2 13 10 11 2
VI 41 - 45 2 2 9 8 9 3
VII 46 - 50 1 2 4 4 9 6
VIII over 50 0 1 6 4 4 15
Totals 17 57 166 123 81 51
368 of the 500 (73.6^) has Blood Pressure fal¬
ling within normal limits: i.e., below 130.
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There were 81 with Blood Pressure
between 130-140 = 16.2%
There were 51 with Blood Pressure
over 140. = 10.2%
or if we accept Oliver's standard "excluding physio-
"logical disturbances," we have 449 cases falling
within norma! limits.
RELATION OP ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS TO BLOOD-PRESSURE.
There exists a general impression that arterio¬
sclerosis is necessarily associated with increased
blood pressure. Thus we have Osier (loc. cit. ) stat¬
ing that "as a rule arterio-sclerosis and increased
"blood pressure are found, together. The combination
"of increased arterial tension, a perceptible thicken-
"ing of the artery, hypertrophy of the left ventricle
"and accentuation of the aortic second sound are signs
pathognomonic of arterio-sclerosis." And Cowan (loc.
cit. ) asserts that the one common feature of all
cases of arterio-sclerosis is the presence of contin¬
ued high blood pressure.
Hansen (20) gives tables of blood pressure in
arterio-sclerosis, which shew an average of 20 m.m.
over the normal.
Weiss (20) also found, increased, blood pressure
.
in arterio-sclerosis and he attributed this to
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increased cardiac action from increased peripheral
resistance and the rigid vascular walls.
Saville (loc. cit. ) described thirty cases of
arterio-sclerosis, with increased blood pressure in
all. Schule, quoted by Crile, says that in arterio-
sclerosis a rise in arterial pressure is the most
constant symptom, and is already found at the begin¬
ning of the affection.
Von Basch took the view that arterio-sclerosis
arising from whatever cause directly produces gradual
increase in blood pressure. ( 21)
/ \ a
Huchard ( 22J regards arterio-sclerosis asAmechan-
ical condition arising from increased blood-pressure.
Russell assarts that thickened arteries never give
normal readings. Janeway states that normally the
systolic blood pressure in arterio-sclerosis is above
average, (from 145 to 160 m.m. ): but admits that a
considerable degree of thickening of the superficial
arteries may co-exist with blood-pressure not above
normal.
MY RESULTS.
The result of this enquiry does not bear out the
above contention. Over and over again I have met
with cases where the arteries were very thick, and the
blood, pressure well below normal: while on the other
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hand., perfectly soft-walled arteries have been found
in conjunction with high blood pressure readings.
For example, M.H. aet. 40, had thick-walled and
tortuous arteries (C), and his blood-pressure was
only 115 m.ra. , while N. C. aet. 35, with perfectly
healthy arteries, whose walls could not be palpated,
(a), had a blood pressure of 155 m.m.
There are moreover great variations in blood
pressure in arteries of the same degree of thick¬
ening, as is evidenced by the subjoined tables.




G. McL. 15. A. 95.
A. B. 22. A. 150.
sr. c. 35. A. 155.
T.W. 36. A. 140.
J. P. 24. A. 130.
A.L. 29. A. 110.
J.B. 29. B- 150.
J. G. 55. B- 182.
J. O'B. 33. B- 150.
R.W. 22. B- 130.
J.B. 37. B- 140.
J.J. 15. B- 95.
R. C. 13. B- 103.
o • o 19. B- 120.
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J.McP. 17. B- 103.
D.P. 40. B- 1.18.
W.D. 29. B- 115.
T. T. 51. B- 175.
W. G. 13. B- 98.
J. C. 13. B. 95.
J.M. 46. B. 154.
J.S. 23. B. 145.
J. c. 51. B. 103.
W.B. 32. B. 16 5.
E. McC. 14. B. 93.
R. D. 65. B. 118.
J. McC. 27. B. 135.
M.R. 16. B. 114.
P.W. 19. B. 112.
J.McD. 23. B. 142.
W. C. 19. B. 95.
W.P. 16. B. 117.
J. Cx. 29. B. 134.





C.D. 16. B. 150.
J.M. 24. B4 155.
G.D. 34 B+ 112.
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.
Case. Age. Condition of Blood
Radial Artery. Pressure.
J.L. 33. B+ 160.
YAK. 20. B+ 14B.
C. S. 25. B+ 110.
A.B. 46. B+ 95.
R. C. 57. B+ 165.
C.D. 45. B+ 165.
R. G. 46. B+ 115.
J. G. 35. B+ 96.
R. W. 41 B+ 109.
J.McF. 26. B+ 145.
A. IT. 43. B+- 107.
G.D. 39. B+ 140.
T.McC. 44. B+ 114.
W.N. 29. B+ 125.
J.B. 42. C. 140.
S. S. 42. C. 120.
D. T. 65. c. 112.
J.L. 50. c. 185.
A. L. 53. c. 125.
J.R. 53. c. 158.
M. H. 40. c. 115.
D. P. 65. D. 134.
P. C. 73. D. 230.
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I have classified the whole number of the ar¬
teries in their relation to Blood Pressure in the
following table:-
BLOOD PRESSURE.
ARTEhY No. of over
GROUP Example. 100 fo 110 to 120 to 130& 140 tb 140
A. 44 2 11 14 9 6 2
B. - 110 5 15 38 31 15 6
B. 208 9 24 83 48 28 16
B.4> 107 2 7 26 33 23 16
C. 29 0 0 3 8 8 10
D. 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
It will be seen from this table that there is a
general tendency for the Blood Pressure to rise with
increased thickness of the arterial wall, but from the
individual cases mentioned above it is evident that
the arterial thickening alone cannot be held respons¬
ible for this, and one must assume the presence of
some condition or conditions other than the thickening
of the artery examined, to account for any increase of
Blood Pressure. For example, it is to be observed
that this progressive tendency is comparable with the
progressive thickening of the arteries already noted
/3
as concomitant with advancing years, (v. page $).
The generally accepted view that thickening of
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the arteries cacries with it a tendency to higher
Blood Pressure, finds a measure of support in the
table given above, but the exceptions given are numer¬
ous and striking. It has been suggested that the con¬
dition of the sjjlanchnic circulation has a very im¬
portant bearing on the question, and this, along with
the actual peripheral resistance in the capillaries
has probably more influence on Blood Pressure than the
thickening of the artery examined.
It should here be mentioned that in many cases
where there was unduly high Blood Pressure, especially
if associated with a ringing aortic second sound the
urine was examined for albumen (cold nitric test),but
with a negative result in every case.
As the views of Dr Russell (18) regarding the
relationship of Arterio-Sclerosis to Blood Pressure
have recently attracted a great deal of attention, it
seems advisable at this point to discuss in some de¬
tail the position which he has taken up.
He admits that the advent of the Sphygmometer in
clinical work has awakened in the minds of many ex¬
perienced physicians a grave doubt as to their ability
to gauge Blood Pressure consistently by the finger.
Some clinicians have discarded their old standards,and
assumed that the instrument exposed and corrected
their fallibility, while others, obtaining results
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widely at variance from the results which the older
methods of examination would have suggested, have com%
as Russell says, to put away the Sphygmometer almost
with contempt. It certainly seems difficult to re¬
concile these positions, and it must be admitted that
the controversy gathers round the fundamental question
as to whether or not it is blood pressure which is
measured.
Russell asserts definitely that it is not, and it
is on the part played by the vessel wall in the mechan-
-ical determination of Blood Pressure that Russell
builds up his whole position, and this is the very
essence of his contributions to the discussion. Thus
he says, in discussing the use of the Riva Rocci in¬
strument (p "Above all, it would seem reasonable
"to assume that the physical characters of the artery
"will materially influence the result. That it is com-
II
-pressibility which is determined cannot really be de-
"nied; and this being so, it is a matter of common
"knowledge that the compressibility of a tube depends
"upon the thickness of its wall and the relation be¬
tween that and the size of its lumen; and yet it is
"taught that the compressibility of an artery as meas¬
ured by the haemomaraeter is literally "Blood Pres¬
sure. ^ The revolutionary nature of the newer view
Seems to have been only partially realised. It is as
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"unsound pathologically as it is clinically." Again
(page 68) "thick walled arteries never give normal
"readings," and (page 72) "when the radial is thick-
"ened from structural changes the pressure remains
"constantly above normal,"
The closing sentence of this book is "The clini¬
cian must recollect that, given thickened vessels,
"the instrument records not Blood Pressure, but ar¬
terial resistance."
Such a conclusion is opposed to the findings of
V. 3asch, Erlanger, and Janeway; and Clifford Allbutt
informs me that along with Dr. Herringham he has con¬
structed, "under the eye and aid of the Professor of
"Physics at St. Bartholomew's" an instrument to test
Russell's result, and finds himself in agreement with
these earlier observers, that the arterial wall never
goes for more than 5-8 m.m. mercury.
The facts I have established from the clinical
side with regard to the relation of Arterio-Sclerosis
to Blood Pressure reinforce the objections of these
experimental observers to Russell's position: for
though over S0$ of the arteries shewed more or less
thickening, the Blood Pressure readings in the large
majority were normal, and in particular such a case a"s
the following must in itself dispose such an assertion
as "thick walled arteries never give normal readings."
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Case of J.G., aet. 33, whose arteries are B+ and
whose systolic Blood Pressure is only 95 m.m. This
artery was described by Dr. G. A. Gibson as "very thick5
and he very kindly made a tracing of the Blood Px-es-
sure for me, which is appended. ( ^.38)
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The instrument with, which this tracing was taken
has been recently devised by Dr Gibson and described
by him in the Quarterly Journal of Medicine, October,
1907. The chief features are the simultaneous trac¬
ing with the sphygmograph, which shews the first re¬
turn of pulsation after obliteration of the vessel,
and the abscissa, from which one can measure the
absolute height of the Blood Pressure, without the
risk of error due to the personal equation. As in
this instrument the manometer is U shaped, the height
of the tracing at the first return of pulsation in
m.m., must be doubled to give the actual blood pres¬
sure.
'Reference may also be made to several other
such cases as (1) W.C., aet. 19., whose artery is
"B" and Blood Pressure 95 m.m. A similar tracing
from him is added. tMl->
7" £j(XU^Cloj 2 11 'I0*
JP"v_
(2) S.S., aet. 42, with "0" arteries, i.e.,very
thick arid tortuous, whose brachial arteries could be
felt between the finger and thumb, round and hard
like a pencil, and whose blood pressure on several
occasions was 118 to 120. A tracing was also made
from his arm, but owing probably to mental disturb- „
ance, it shews 128 m.m. of systolic pressure.
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This tracing is also shewn.
(3) D.T., aet., 65, with similar arteries to
S.S., the previous case, with Blood Pressure of 112.
(4) 77. A. , aet., 21, with "B" (thick) arteries,
and the Blood Pressure of 85 on three different read¬
ings. This as already mentioned was the lowest sys¬
tolic pressure found over the whole 500 cases.
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(5) A.B., aet. , 46, with, very thick arteries,
(B+) and a systolic pressure of 95.
Many other cases bearing out the same conten¬
tion will be found in the tables already given.
Russell (p. 51) explains the fact, which he ad¬
mits, that sclerosed arteries only require 5-8 m.m.
of mercury to flatten them, (post mortem),by point¬
ing out that there is an entire loss of tone in the
dead vessel, so that it is no longer comparable to
the living oner but he says nothing about tone or
loss of tone when he establishes from the same post
mortem evidence that a healthy artery wall is neg¬
ligible when taking Blood Pressure readings.
When Br Russell gets cases which do not bear
out his contention that with thick vessels readings
are high, he explains them (p. 122) by "assuming"
that the condition of the wall of the brachial ar¬
tery which is the vessel compressed, does not corres¬
pond with that of the radial as revealed by palpation.
This assumption is disproved by the fact that repeat¬
edly I have noted the condition of the brachial, and
found it invariably in correspondence with that of
the radial, as would a priori be expected, (v. case
of S.S., antea. )
The other point of importance which Russell has
raised, i.e., that Blood Pressure rises both in
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normal and sclerosed arteries, with contraction of
the muscular wall, ("Hypertonus"J is of undoubted
practical significance, and Blood Pressure readings
may be largely influenced by it.
These cases of Bypertonus are no doubt common,
and may be recognised, according to Bussell, by the
fact that they shew thickened arteries and high
Blood Pressure, and as a rule are under middle life
(p.28). In these the hypertonus can be eliminated
by vasodilates such as Trinitrin, and the real amount
if any, of Arterio-Sclerosis can then be estimated.
Many of my cases distinctly shewed Hypertonus:
in fact, as the great majority of these had normal
Blood Pressure, i.e. under 130, it is safe to con¬
clude that most of the others, especially those with
readings over 140, and under middle life were exam¬
ples of hypertonic contraction. This was very evi¬
dent while making the examination, for being anxious
to secure as many readings as possible, I frequently
took readings from men who had had teeth extracted,
whitlows opened, and the like, and without exception
their Blood Pressure was above 130. The mental
effect of applying such an instrument as the Sphygmo¬
manometer was sometimes very marked; e.g. the case of
J.D., whose artery was large and - soft when first
felt, and of "B" thickness, and his pulse rate 70.
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Then the cuff was being adjusted he got extremely ex¬
cited, and his pulse rate rose to 110. He fidgeted
about in the chair, and the cuff had to be removed
when the pressure shewed 170 m.m., the pulse wave
still being felt at the radial. The artery then
was distinctly hard, felt in fact tightened up, and
was equal to 3+.
Another case bearing out the importance of re¬
cognising Hypertonus and its possible elimination
was that of P.O., aet 60, who had extremely thick
and tortuous arteries, with a rapid and irregular
pulse, and Blood P ressure of 185. After a few doses
of Liquor Trinitrin, his Blood Pressure dropped to
150, and his heart became practically regular.
Recently I have been attending an old lady (Mrs.
M.) aet. 60 whose arteries were thick, and felt
tightened up, and whose second aortic was ringing.
She got several one minim doses of Liquor Trini¬
trin, and that night she "had the best night's sleep"
she had had for a very long time: the ringing noises
in her- head had ceased, while her radial felt dis¬
tinctly soft.
Russell describes the genesis of Arterioscleros¬
is as at first, irritation of the artery wall, caus¬
ing sustained or recurring Hypertonic contraction.
Prom this comes increase•of Blood Pressure, which
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leads inevitably to structural change, in the form of
hypertrophy of the Tunica Media, and sometimes of
the intima. Such a description may certainly be true
of some group or groups of cases, but it does not
apply to the particular group which I have described.
It is not until we take up the position of Clif¬
ford Allbutt in his writings on the subject that we
can reconcile the conflicting results of observations
on the 'relationship of Blood Pressure to Arterio¬
sclerosis.
In his paper in "The Hospital" November 16th,
1907, he states that "far back in the Eighties some
"had pointed out that Blood Pressures do not always
"rise in Arterio-Sclerosis and that pressures fre¬
quently do rise m cases apparently free from this
"change."
1 have found repeated examples of the latter
part of this statement, for example, D.F. . aged 22,
had a radial which could not be palpated, and a 31ood
Pressure of 150, and N.C., aged 35, had a similar
artery, and a Blood Pressure of 155.
Clifford Allbutt goes on to explain that he par¬
ted company with Huchard in his views as to the caus¬
ation of Arterio-Sclerosis, for the reason that in
many persons there is Arterio-Sclerosis without an
increase of Blood Pressure, or only such increase of
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Blood Pressure as is normal or usual in many people
over fifty. This was corroborated by Sroedel, who
demonstrated that in 26% of cases of Arterio-Sclerosis
the Blood Pressure is not raised above this quasi-
normal standard of the elderly. Arterio-Sclerosis
of itself does not raise the Blood Pressure consider¬
ably it is something else that causes this rise. In
1894 he classified Arterio-Sclerosis in three kinds.
'A
(1) Hypertonic, with increase of Blood Pressure.
{£) Toxic, in which there is usually no increase
of pressure, not infrequently a decrease.
Under toxic conditions which may give rise to
this group of Arterio-Sclerosis, he mentions Diabetes,
Infectious diseases, Syphilis, and lead poisoning (in
which, however, the Blood Pressure may be high.)
(3) Decrescent or Senile Arterio-Sclerosis.
It is surprising that there is practically no
reference in the literature of the subject to Clif¬
ford Allbutt's position, and so far as I am aware, no
one has admitted in writing that these three groups
of cases do exist. All my cases of Arterio-Sclerosis
can be definitely assigned to one or other of these
three groups, with the proviso that some of the cases
which he would assign to the first group may fall
under Kussell's group of Hypertonic contraction.
There is no doubt that most of the cases which I have
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examined are axamples of Clifford Allbutt's toxic
group: that is to say, they have thickened arteries
with Hormal blood pressure.
CAUSES OF A5TE5I0-SCLEROSIS.
The subject of the causation of Arterio-Scler-
osis is as darkened by conflicting statements as is
the pathology, and this seems undoubtedly to be due
to the fact that Arterio-Sclerosis is not a clinical
entity, therefore no single cause can be traced as
operative in all cases. Much discussion has taken
place recently regarding its causation, notably at
the International Congress of Medicine at Leipsig in
1904, the American Congress, 1904, and at the 'Patho¬
logical Society of London, 1904, and in medical lit¬
erature articles on this subject are innumerable.
The following is a brief resume of the opinions which
have been advanced.
REBAL DISEASE.
The association of Arterio-Sclerosis with Chron¬
ic Bright's Disease has long been recognised, and it
is there almost, if not quite invariably accompanied
by an increase of Blood Pressure, taking as evidence
hypertrophy of the left ventricle and accentuation of
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tlie Aortic second sound. As none of my cases were
subjects of Bright's Disease, the question as to the
initial lesion being renal or cardio-vascular need
not here be discussed.
OLD ACtE.
Age, per se, has in all likelihood not the ef¬
fect on arteries which one has been accustomed to
believe. One often meets with men over 60, whose ar¬
teries are not thicker than in many of my cases of
boys under 20. Osier lays stress on heredity in
hastening the onset of "physiological" Arterio-Scler-
osis, attributing this onset to bad material in the
arteries to begin with. While this may have an
influence in determining Arterio-Sclerosis at an ear¬
lier age than one would expect in some instances, I
have been much impressed by a good many cases which
seemed to me to point to heredity as a retarding in¬
fluence, i.e. cases which could only be explained by
the particularly good quality of the material of which
the arteries Were composed, so that though they had
been exposed to many of the recognised causes the ves¬
sel walls were practically unaffected.
HI3H BLOOD PRESSURE, (uoo Appcndiai II)
This is admitted to be a cause of Arterio-Scler-
osis, indeed, according to Cowan (loc. cit.J the one
common feature of all cases of Arterio-Sclerosis is
the presence of continued increase of Blood Pressure,
which he says is now accepted as its immediate cause.
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The condition of continued increase of Blood Pres¬
sure without .Ajterio-Sclerosis has indeed received
the names of "Latent Sclerosis" (V.Basoh) and "Pres^
clerosis" (Huchard). Clifford .Allbutt calls it
" Hyperpiesis. "
It is obvious from the tables already given that
this factor cannot explain the cases which I have
described.
DEFECTIVE AL I?JEBTATI OH.
In the opinion of many authorities this seems to
play a definite part in the production of Arterio¬
sclerosis. Osier is impressed by the part played by
over-eating, absolute or relative, and says that in
many cases there is no other factor.
Russell llpc. oit. I agrees that generous feeding,
especially if associated with constipation, leads to
hypertonias and therefore to vascular changes in a
great number of people, and quotes in his book several
eases in support of this view.
F'.W.Mott I loc. cit. / asserts that in many cases
defective metabolism and altered quality of the blood
is antecedent to the production of organic changes in
the vessels.
Barr (23) emphasises the part played by the
Bacillus Coli in producing artei'io-Sclerosis, and
states that the excessive use of nitrogenous foods is
much more important than, for example, alcohol.
CHRONIC INTOXICATIONS, of intrinsic origin, especial-
-ly those due to alcohol, lead and syphilis, have
long been considered among the important causes of .
Arterio-Sclerosis, and certain diatheses, among which
rheumatism and gout hold the chief place, are also
prominently mentioned in this connection.
Opinions as to the effect of alcohol have caused
much heartburning. The actual effect in producing
Arterio-Sclerosis is difficult to estimate, but is
probably much less than is generally held. In fact
Cabot of Boston (quoted by Barr loc. cit.) goes the
H
length of saying that the Alcoholic origin of Ar¬
terio-Sclerosis is a myth, and Clifford Ailbutt also
states (loc. cit.) that he is not convinced that
alcohol, not reinforced by other morbific influences,
can set up Arterio-Sclerosis. Tobacco, tea and cof¬
fee as factors in the production of Arterio-Sclerosis
have all their advocates.
Schott of Nauheim (24) gives as his opinion that
tobacco, wine and strong beer are the principal cau¬
ses of the disease.
The ACUTE INFECTIONS have recently been laid hold
of and brought into the list of causes, and apparent¬
ly with a good deal of justification.
Thayer and Brush expecially (25) have noted, the
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prevalence of Arterio-Sclerosis in patients after ty¬
phoid fever, and rheumatism seems to be the next most
important infection in this connection.
MUSCULO EXERT IOH.
The effect of hard physical work has been much
debated, and while no definite conclusion has been
arrived at, it is stated that men such as dock-
labourers, coal-heavers and the like, are more prone
to Arterial degeneration than those in other occupa¬
tions, ana it seems reasonable to believe that in
these whose occupation necessitates violent muscular
exertion over short periods, with its consequent in¬
fluence on Blood Pressure, there may be produced a
strain of the arterial walls which sooner or later
makes itself evident as thickening. Attention may
again be directed to the fact that among experts it
is agreed that the actual physical work of coal-miners
is not in excess of any class of ordinary workmen, for
example, Joiners.
An extremely interesting and exhaustive account
of the different views as to the causation of arterio¬
sclerosis is given by Cowan in The Practitioner (lcc.
cit. J. He sums up as follows, "Arterial damage may '
" result from many varied causes - continued high
"blood pressure invariably in time- affects the vessels,
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"arid this is one of the most important causes of wide¬
spread disease. High Blood Pressure may be secondary
"to renal lesions or may originate without any renal
"flaw. It is in the latter case the result of alimen¬
tary wrongdoing, excess, relative or positive, of the
"food stuffs or alcohol, intestinal fermentation or
"putrefaction, hepatic, pancreatic or gastro intestin-
"al insufficiency may thus all be the initial fault.
"The arteries may be damaged in various intoxications
"the metallic poisons, lead, mercury, etc., comprise
"one group, and the bacterial toxines, rheumatism,
"typhoid, etc., another. Bacteria themselves may be
"formed in early lesions. Syphilis is a frequent
"cause of local lesions. Severe continued physical
"exertion, however it may act, is probably also a
"causal factor."
These seemingly widely divergent views of authori¬
ties as to the etiology of Arterio-Sclerosis seem to me
to be reconciled when one takes a much broader view,and
considers them all as variations of the one common fac ¬
tor, i.e. a toxaemia. The result of this toxaemia is
Arterio-Sclerosis either primary, or secondary to an
increase of Blood Pressure. The actual conditions
leading to a toxaemia are probably protean in their
variet3'p. More than one author admits that a toxic
cause which nay not be evident is the essential element.
\
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With regard to the etiology of Arterio-Sclerosis




(3) Amount of tobacco used.
(4) Alcohol consumption.
(5) Conditions of work.
I. ACUTE INFECTIONS.
The total number of cases giving a history of any
infectious disease is very small.
(a). There were only six cases with history of
acute Rheumatism: each case had been laid up for at
least three months, None shewed evidence of any car¬
diac involvement, the apex beat and sounds being nor¬
mal in every case. A summary of these cases is given.
CASES WITH A HISTORY OF ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
Case Age Condition Blood Duration
of Radial Pressure of illness.
1.. J.M. 35. B~ 130. 4 months in bed
2. T.B. 31. B- 118 3 months.
3. M.H. 20. B. 120. 3 months.
4 • P.McD. 19. A. 105, 4 months in be d
5. D. C. 31. B. 115. 3 months.
6. T.G. 34. A. 110. 5 months.
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Prom this it will be seen that the average amount
of thickening of the arteries is actually less than
that present in the rest of the cases.
The Blood Pressure also in every case is quite
normal so that so far as these cases go the influence
of Rheumatism in causing Arterio-Sclerosis may be dis¬
missed.
(b). SCARLET FEVER. Thirteen cases gave a his¬
tory of Scarlet Fever: but these in every other re¬
spect conform with the rest of the cases, so that no
conclusions from these cases can be drawn as to the
influence of Scarlet Fever.
(c) TYPHOID. Twenty-one cases had a history of
Typhoid. A list of these is given:-
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GASES WITH HISTORY OE TYPHOID FEVER.
CASE AGE CONDITION BLOOD
OE RADIAL PRESSURE
W.B. 13. B. 126.
J.C. 20. B. 103.
A.P. 21. B. 118.
D.M. 22. B + 135.
R.S. 23. B. 145.
P.M. 23. B- 100.
A.L. 22. B. 112.
H.McC. 25. A. 132.
W.E. 23. B- 138.
R.S. 23. B. 113.
H.S. 29. B + 125.
A.McD. 29. C. 162.
R.W. 36. B. 132.
J.L. 33. B. 95.
J.B. 32. B . 135.
W.R. 35. C. 125.
T.S. 42. B- 120.
W.W. 50. C. 140.
A.E. 65. D. 134.
E.E. 66. B + 132.
D.T. 65. C. 112.
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There is a distinct increase in the average
thickening of the arteries in those who have had
Typhoid, but it is impossible to draw any general
deductions from such a small number. So far as
it goes, however, the above table seems to bear
out the conclusions of Theyer and Brush already
referred to.
(a) SYPHILIS... Only two cases gave a history of
having suffered from Syphilis, and both of these were
in men who had served in the Army. It may be
remarked in passing, that in my experience and
that of neighbouring medical men, Syphilis among
miners, except in old Army men, is practically un¬
known.
These two cases presented no point of special
interest.
II. AMOUNT OP MEAT EATE3ST.
Speaking generally, miners as a class are
well-fed, though they are by no means gross eaters.
The usual dietary is somewhat as follows:- For
breakfast, porridge i3 frequent, followed by tea
with bread and butter, though more commonly ham and
one egg or two boiled eggs, with tea, bread and but¬
ter, is taken. Each miner carries to the pit a
flask with weak tea, and two large slices of bread
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and butter, and almost invariably a liberal supply
of cheese. Tor dinner, immediately after the day's
work, there is jr lb. of meat to each man, with
potatoes ad. lib. and very often some form of milk
pudding: if no pudding be provided there is usually
tea with bread and jam. In the evening, the meal
consists of tea or cocoa with the usual accompani¬
ment s.
The variations from this dietary were few in
number. Two men were vegetarians: about twenty
had 1 lb. of meat per day, and about the same num¬
ber had less than ^-Ib., a good many having occasion¬
al porridge for dinner, instead of meat. With
these variations there was no corresponding varia¬
tion in the Blood Pressure readings, or amount of
arterial thickening, and the above diet certainly
does not suggest any probable explanation of the
arterio-sclerosis found.
III. AMOUNT OF TOBACCO USED.
The tobacco is generally smoked, but a small
proportion is consumed by chewing, expecially by men
working in those sections of the pits where safety
lamps are used.
I have arranged the men in groups according to
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the amount of tobacco used per week, shewing the corn-
position of each group with regard to thickness of









0 104 11 20 50 20 3
1 51 3 10 30 3 4 1
2 163 17 32 64 37 12 1
5 107 9 27 42 25 4
4 55 4 14 15 17 5
5 9 2 7
6 7 6 1







110 120 130 140
over.
140.
0 104 4 14 36 28 14 8
1 51 2 7 16 11 7 8
2 163 3 17 50 41 30 17
5 107 2 14 31 23 18 19
4 55 1 3 18 19 3 6
5 9 1 3 3 1 1
6 7 1 3 1 1 1
7 4 2 2
o
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While examining the cases T formed, the general
impression that tobacco had. no specific influence
either on arterial thickening or on blood-pressure:
and this impression is amply confirmed by a study
of the above tables.
17. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION.
The easiest and probably the most nearly ac¬
curate method of extimating the amount of alcohol
used by an individual, is to ask how much he spends
on alcoholic liquors per week. The figures which I
have tabulated are as nearly right as it is pos¬
sible for such a collection to be,*as I knew person¬
ally practically every man examined, and had a very
good idea of his tastes and opportunities.
A surprisingly large number of men did not use
alcohol at all. Sut that is accounted for partly
by the large number of youths in that group, and
partly also to the influence of two friendly socie¬
ties run on temperance principles, which iiave a
strong hold in the district.
The alcoholic liquors generally used by miners
are beer and whiskey: probably the money spent is
about equally divided between these two.
Tables similar to those previously given with
relation to tobacco are appended, and they shew
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that there is no essential relation between the
amount of alcohol used and the amount of thicken-
ing of the arteries, or the blood-pressure.
I have therefore come to the conclusion, that
alcohol, at least in the cases examined, has little
or no effect in causing changes in the circulatory
system.
knount spent on S31oj• o!
I
Condition of hadial Arteries.
]
Alcohol per week. Men
A B- 3 3+ C 3
0 183 20 41 105 16 1





1/- 103 8 22 39 27 7
2/6 77 4 14 25 26 7 1
5/~ 46 3 9 11 15 8
7/6 20 4 4 6 4 2
! a1
s
)out 10/- 18 2 4 7 5
j a"
i





30ut £1. 8 1 5 0 1 1
I
O" rer £1. £6 5 10 8 2 1
1
L
500 44 110 208 107 29 2
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Amount spent No.of
on alcohol men. Blood Pressure,
per week. 100 110 120 150 140 140
0 185 14 50 65 40 23 11
i/- 105 1 4 54 54 14 16
2/6 77 5 8 19 17 19 11
5/- 46 2 12 15 11 6
7/6 20 2 5 7 3 3
10/- 18 1 11 2 2 2
16/- 19 3 5 5 3
20/- 3 2 2 3 1
very heavy
drinkers 26 2 2 6 4 3 9
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V. CONDITIONS 0? WORK.
Despite the rich choice of causal factors in
the production of arterio-sclerosis given is the sum¬
mary above, it appeared evident that the field isust
be widened to obtain a satisfactory explanation of
the extraordinary prevalence of the vascular condi¬
tion shewn to exist in miners.
No single one of the causes emuaerated, and nc
combination of these causes can apparently explain
this frequency. Some factor common to all the
cases remained.to be ascertained, and attention was
naturally directed, in this search, to the condi¬
tions of work.
In this connection, the words of Professor
Jeaffreson, written in 1337, (26) may be quoted:
"Roughly speaking a collier spends a great portion
"of his time in a locality where there is practical-
"ly no light, very little pure air, often much foul
"air and dust, and combined with this a high moist
"temperature. Under these circumstances miners
"submit themselves to great physical exertions in a
"cramped and unnatural position. When we add to
"that the great changes atmospheric and otherwise,
"to which they are exposed on leaving the mine, we
"must admit we have an unusual combination of ele¬
ments favouring disease, which cannot fail to be
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"productive of many special maladies, some of which,
"no doubt, remain to be recognised."
Many of these conditions have no doubt been
changed for the better, but the occupation of a
coal-miner cannot be regarded as other than unnatur¬
al. In this district the pits vary in depth from
600 feet to 2000 feet: they are ventilated by either
the plenum or vacuum system, generally by means of
large fans on the surface: in some cases helped by
a fire burning in a brazier at the bottom of an up¬
cast air-shaft.
By this means a current of air, amounting in
the larger pits to fully 200,000 cubic feet per min¬
ute, is forced down the shaft, and distributed
through the workings.
Though this seems a very large quantity, one
must consider that there are at least 20 miles of
underground roads in one large pit in this district.
These roads are made through the coal seams so
that, speaking generally, the coal is first worked
from the areas furthest away from the shaft. The
roads vary in height from seven or eight feet at the
pit bottom, to four feet near the working faces; and
in breadth from about twelve feet to six feet. The
sides and roofs of these roads are supported by
"trees" or props of timber, which are sometimes so
close together that they form an almost solid wall.
6S
As the coal is worked out in any area, the
strata left are supported by timber pillars so that
these waste workings contain a vast quantity of de¬
composing wood. The practical importance of this
fact will be noted later.
The air forced down the shaft is directed along
these various roads, by a system of screens, stop¬
pings, and doorways, to all the working faces, and
t
is then returned to a separate shaft, known as the
ccA-
"upcast" shaft. (see plans in Appendix III.)
As the miner here works down the pit for eight
hours each day, and remains in the pit during the
whole of that period, it is obvious that the com¬
position of the air which he is breathing for so con¬
siderable a portion of each day, is a matter of very
great importance. So much is that the case, that
Dr Tatham (4) in discussing the disparity in death-
rates among coal-miners in different localities,
goes the length of saying that the ventilation of
the pit is the most important factor in explaining
this.
I have therefore secured analyses of samples of
the air from various parts of one of the pits in my
district, which was selected as being a typical one,
and not by any means the worst as regards its ven-
tilation.
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There is a proportion of fire-damp (CH^) given
off by the coal in certain seams of the pit, so that
the ventilation there has to be specially efficient
in the interests of safety.
These analyses are given in detail in the ap-
pendixfclX^They were made by E. Bessel Whalley, Esq.,
H.M.Inspector of Mines, by whose kind permission I
have been enabled to quote them here.
The two abnormal constituents which we find in
mine air are CH4 and GO.
The CH4 (methane or fire damp) is given off
from coal, within which it is contained in a highly
compressed state. Different seams of coal give off
very different proportions of fire damp.
This fire damp is formed when organic substanc¬
es are decomposed in the absence of air and in the
presence of water. Enormous quantities of it may
be contained in coal,
Though it is not recognised in text books, in
this district CH4 is certainly formed through the
calcination of the coal, due to the proximity of
igneous rock, a fact which is proved by the constant
coincidence of partially burnt (semi-anthracitic)
coal and fire damp. The fire damp here is there¬
fore probably not pure Methane.
Eire damp has no direct action on man, it acts
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simply as a diluent of the oxygen in the air; it is
only present in comparatively few seams of coal in
this district.
The other abnormal constituent of the air of
mines is Carbon Monoxide. This is always due to
imperfect combustion, and is therefore only present
in exceptional circumstances, for example, when a
seam of coal is burning, or when an explosion oc¬
curs, either of fire damp or as in No 7 sample in
the list given^ after a shot has been fired during
the process of coal getting.
CARBONIC ACID (COo)
11 1 1 11 6m*
The constituent present in mine air which seems
to me to be of especial importance so far as this
enquiry is concerned is C02, and it is interesting
to note the amount present in different localities
in the pit, and contrast it with the normal and
"extraordinarily constant" amount present in the air
above ground, i.e. .03$
AM A L Y S E S
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(percentages.)
Place of Observation. C02. ©2. GH4. N.
1. At surface. .03 20.94 0 79.03
2. Pit bottom. .05 20.85 0 79.11
3. Intake air course. 1.000
yards from bottom. .15 20.59 .24 79.02
4. Y/orking face in "five
"foot" coal. .30 19.34 1.62 73.24
5. Another working face. .23 20.3 .85 78.62
6. Naked light Section,
Working face. 1.35 19 . 29 0 79.36
7.
8.
Ditto. 15 minutes after












9. Rise Lochgelly Splint
(intake air course.) .37 20.46 0 79.17




4.56 13.13 .02 82.28
11. Ditto, but sanple taken
midway between roof
and pavement. (men
working.) 1.21 19.97 0 79.82
12. Ditt o. 1.41 18.23 .10 80.26
13. Last "face" in section. 1.05 19.33 0 79.62
14. Return for whole section
near shaft. 1.69 13.34 0 79.47
15. Total return air of pit,
taken in shaft, 3 fath¬
oms from the surface,
in a current of 200,000









It will be noticed that sample 2, taken at the
pit bottom, already contained .05% C02: while No 3,
taken about 1000 yards from the pit bottom, and
still before any working face was reached, contained
.15 CO2, the current of air passing along the road
where it was taken being 3370 cubic feet per minute.
The percentage of CO2 at the actual working faces
varied from .23 to 1.41.
Samples No. 3, 4 and 5 in the above table were
taken in a section of the pit where safety lamps are
used. The percentage of CO2 present in these sam¬
ples is much less than that in those following, and
this is due not so much to any great difference in
ventilation, but to actual difference in the quality
of the coal. It is a matter of common knowledge
among mining experts that coal which gives off GH4
does not contain in its pores anything like the same
quantity of CO2, nor does it oxidise so readily as
coal which does not contain CH4. As the great
majority of the miners in this district use naked
lights at their work, the samples from 6-13 more
nearly represent the average conditions of ventila¬
tion,
Sample No. 7 was taken 15 minutes after a
charge of nitroglycerine (used in blasting out the
coal) had been exploded, and it contained .06 GO.
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It must be admitted that these figures are
somewhat startling, and the importance of them is
the greater as they do not represent bad ventilation
from the mining standpoint.
The only statistics hitherto available of an¬
alysis of air of mines are those of Dr. Angus Smith
and Dr. T. G. Nasmyth.
Dr. Nasmyth (Air of Goal Mines, loc. cit.)
quotes Dr Smith as having obtained from 339 speci¬
mens of air an average of .735$, and he goes on to
say, "no miner at the present time would be asked to
"work in such an atmosphere, nor would he if asked."
His own average of results of analysis was as
follows:-
In moderately deep mines 0.181$ ^2*
In mines over 100 fathoms 0.219$ CO2.
He states that these are exceptionally high re¬
sults and that they do not represent the average
condition of mines.
In view of the actual analysts which I have
given, it is difficult to understand his statements.
Indeed I have it on the authority of four mine man¬
agers, whom I have consulted on this point, that
air containing .7$ C02 represents "good ventilation"
while the samples giving the higher percentage (1.35
and 1.41) are referred to by the miner himself as
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"dull air," and it is notorious that men work in
such an atmosphere for prolonged periods (months or
even years) without raising any objections.
Such atmospheres have no appreciable effect on
respiration, though in them a lamp will burn some¬
what dimly: it is not until the percentage of COg
rises to about three, that it has any noticeable
effect. But Mr W. Thomson E.R.S. Edinburgh E.I.C.
has recently pointed out to the Manchester and
Salford Sanitary Association (27) that the percent¬
age of CO2 in expired air depends on the quality of
the surrounding air; and that "the air of a coalpit
"about two thirds of a mile deep produced about 13$
"less oxidising on the blood of the men working
"there," than above ground.
The effect on lights is due to deficiency of
Oxygen, and not to the actual percentage of CO2 pres
ent, and a light (a tallow candle) only gradually
goes out when the Oxygen is diminished to iL7.6$.
Under the usual conditions met with in mines, the
diluent of the Oxygen is Black Damp, and the per¬
centage of C02 would in these circumstances be about
2.2.
I was anxious to find out whether the higher
figures given in the tables above, had any effect,
per se, on Blood Pressure, Pulse rates and Respira-
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tion. Accordingly half a dozen men were collected
in the Colliery Office, and these particulars ob¬
tained. This (to them) unaccountable preceeding
seemed to prove rather unsettling to some, so that
the results obtained were not quite normal. My own
Blood Pressure, etc., were then taken, and I then
went down the pit with the men, and followed them to
their work, about mile from the pit bottom. The
road was a very bad one and at one point the lamps
went out owing to the large amount of Black Damp,
so that when we arrived at the working face, we
rested for half an hour before making any further
observations. The lamps here were decidedly af¬
fected, there being, according to the manager, about
11 CO2 present.
The differences then noted were, slight slowing
of the respiration, with increase in the pulse rate:
no difference was noted in the Blood Pressure.
I then went with a small party to a place which
was not being worked on account of the bad Ventila¬
tion.
There the oil lamps burned dimly when held
close to the roof, but were immediately extinguished
on being lowered. It was impossible to get a match
to light at all. I sat on the pavement for about 15
minutes: the difficulty of breathing was quite
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noticeable, though the respirations were actually
slower than they had been at the previous place or a-
bove ground (16 per minute as compared with 18 and 20
respectively.) The manager's respirations which
had previously been 16, were now 14 per minute. The
pulse rate remained the same as before (84, as com¬
pared with 72 above ground.) It was impossible to
get a reading of the Blood Pressure as the light was
too dim.
After the men had been working for seme little
time the same particulars were again noted, and the
usual results after exertion were found, i.e. in¬
creased frequency of Respiration and Pulse rate, and
increase of Blood Pressure, varying from 10 - 26 m.m.
mercury.
The large percentage of COg present in the air
of a coal pit requires some explanation.
First it must be noted that in a mine there is
no consumption of Carbonic Acid, on the contrary it
is being produced. The increase is only to a very
small degree due to respiration of men and horses,
and the burning of lamps, though these are the only
factors taken into account by Dr T.G.Uasmyth (loc.
cit.), it is mainly due to the amount actually giv¬
en off by the coal and to the oxidation of wood and
the exposed surface of the coal.
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The increased percentage already noted as being
found at the bottom of the downcast shaft (.05) is
due to the air passing over the timber with which
the shaft is lined.
At one part of the workings 8000 cubic feet of
air, containing 0.14$ of C02, was passing per min¬
ute, and half a mile farther on, before reaching the
working face, and no men, horses, or lights having
been passed over, the same air contained 0.27$ 002.
In such a case the increase of C02 is obviously due
to oxidation of coal and wood.
I am definitely of opinion that it is the in¬
halation, over prolonged periods, of air containing
such abnormal quantities of C02 that is the cause of
the almost universal arterial thickening which was
found in my cases. And cases have come under my
notice which indicate that a distinct difference may
be detected in so short a period as three months.
For example, G. McL., aet 15, was first examined on
December 12th 1907. He had at that time been work¬
ing down the pit for two months. His radial, when
felt for with great care, could only be detected
with the finger nail like a thick thread. It was
entered as an "A" artery. On March 19th 1908, when
again seen, his radial was cordlike, and easily felt
with the pulp of the finger. It was then called
"B-". His Blood Pressure on both occasions was 95.
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Another similar case was that of P.L., first
examined on November 27th 1907, when he had been
working down the pit for 8 months. His radial
could not then be felt at all, and was classified
as "A." He was again seen on April 14th 1908, hav¬
ing been underground for one year; and his radial
was then distinctly palpable, and ccrdlike, being a
"B-" artery. His Blood Pressure was 105 on the
first occasion, and 96 on the second.
DURATION OF OCCUPATION.
I have therefore tabulated the various groups
of arteries in relation to the time during which the
men have worked underground, giving the numbers of
men in each group.
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TABLE 0? ARTERIES AMD OCCUPATIONS.
Duration of work Total
underground. number
I. 6 months and
under. 21
II. 7 months tc
1 year.
23
III. 1-2 years. 23
IV. 2-3 It 30
V. 3-4 It 34
VI. 4-5 l» 19
VII. 5-6 II 26
VIII. 6-7 II 21
IX. 7-3 II 22
X. 3-9 II ■ 19
XI. 9 -10 II 20
XII. 10-15 II 54
XIII. 16-20 II 53
XIV. 21-25 It 32
XV. 26-30 II 39
XVI. 31-35 It 25
XVII. 36-40 It 14
XVIII. 41-45 •1 6
XIX. 46-50 tl 5
XX. 51-55 II 3
XXI. 60 II 1
Condition of Radial Arteries.
A. B- B. B+-
13 5 3
3 10 5
0 5 22 1




2 5 3 3
3 5 16 2
1 6 10 3
3 2 12 5
0 5 10 4
5 3 7
1 17 21 14
5 11 20 22
3 7 14 7






500 44 110 203 107 29 2
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It is seen that of 44 men (I and II in above
table) who had worked below ground one year or under,
no fewer than 21 had normal arteries, equal to 48^,
arid these were not only boys, but varied in age from
14 up to 30. In no other grouping of my cases is it
possible to get such a large percentage of "A" ar¬
teries.
There is a tendency to an increase in the amount
of thickening of the arteries with the duration of
occupation underground somewhat comparable to the pre¬
vious tables shewing relation of arterial thickening
to age, arid this increase is already perceptible in
the second group, those who have worked below ground
between six months arid one year, and it is very obvi¬
ous iri the group immediately following.
From this table it seems quite evident that work
below ground, in coal mines, arid under the conditions
of ventilation shewn to prevail, has a definite rela¬
tion to the prevalence of Arterio-Sclerosis in Coal
Miners.
I believe that this Arterio-Sclerosis, with its
subsequent results on general nutrition, accounts for
the increased mortality of coalmiriers after the age of
55, as already mentioned (p.^r )» For although statis¬
tics may not shew conclusively that miners suffer from
diseases of the circulatory system more than men in
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other occupations, yet it is only to be expected that
such an insidious pathological condition as Arterio¬
sclerosis will in many cases fail to be recognised as
the initial cause of death.
It is my experience, at least, to ha-ve met with
many miners, dying at or about the age of 60 with all
the symptoms of vascular degeneration; and I have
frequently met with miners who, while not complaining
specially of any circulatory disturbances, had the
physical appearance, while still on the "right side" of
60, of having summed up their three score years and
ten.
In this connection, I am indebted to Mr Telfer,
Manager of Wilson's and Clyde Coal Co., Ltd., for ob¬
taining for me the ages of all miners working at a
small colliery in the district. This is a comparative-
-ly new colliery; and in his covering note, Mr Telfer
says, "at this colliery there are very few 'on cost'
"workers doing light work; at a larger and more fully
"developed Colliery, there are more openings as 'roads
i'men,' etc., for old men who have been miners, i.e.
"men over 50 years of age."
In the list of 166 men whose ages were given me,
there are only 3 of 50 years of age and upwards, while
there are 22 aged between 40 and 50; the average age
of the others is about 30.
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The paucity of coal miners over 50 years of age
may be more noticeable at this Colliery than at others
but even allowing for that, the figures given bear out
the contention that miners do suffer in some way as
the result of the nature of their employment.
Indeed it is the expressed opinion of mining
managers, that every year spent by a miner working in
"dull" air (i.e. air containing from 1% to 1.5^ CO2 )
shortens his life by another^year.
The results of the other points enquired into may
be briefly dismissed.
The Pulse rate was taken in every case, but pre¬
sented no points of interest.
A Blood count was made in 50 cases; and a Haemo¬
globin estimate made by Talljp-ist's method: the fig¬
ures obtained are .given in the Appondix,—present
no special features. The lowest count of Red blood
Corpuscles was 4,210,000; there were 11 between that
figure and 4,500,000; 25 were between 4-g- and 5 mil¬
lions; and 14 were over 5 millions, the highest being
5,350,000.
The Haemoglobin varied from 76% to 100^. Only
one was as low as 76%>\ 2 were 76%>\ 19 between 80 and
90%; and 28 between 90 and 100$.
These figures are all within normal limits in
examining healthy individuals.
11
The following abnormalities were noted in the
routine examination of the heart.
In 30 cases the Apex Beat was in the 5th inter¬
costal space in the nipple line. The sounds were pure
in all these cases.
The Blood Pressure was as follows:-
in 7 between 115 and 120.
in 7 between 120 and 130.
in 10 between 130 and 140.
in 6 between 150 and 160.
In other 10 cases the heart shewed still greater
enlargement; and in them the Blood Pressure varied
from 150 to 230 m.m.
Cardiac murmurs were only heard in 7 cases out of
the 500.
In 6 of these, the murmur was Systolic, and at
the Mitral valve: the heart in all was slightly hy-
pertrophied, and the Blood Pressure was over 150 m.m.
The other was a Double Aortic murmur, and had a
Blood Pressure of 185 m.m.
The condition of the Arteries in these cases of
abnormality does not call for any remark.
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NYSTAGMUS.
Of the 500 miners examined, no fewer than 140
shewed distinct Nystagmus. While this condition var¬
ied greatly in severity, only one man had been unable
to continue at work on account of it.
He was off work for 6 weeks, and gradually re¬
covered, though he has still distinct oscillation on
later^al deviation.
As Nystagmus is now scheduled as a "trade diseasS
under the Workmen's Compensation Act 1207, the recogni¬
tion of its prevalence is important.
So far as I could make out, there seems to be no
constant relation between the presence of Nystagmus,
and any particular conditions of work down the pit.
Of the 140 cases, 85 had neve r worked with safety
lamps, 55 had used them for varying periods.
29 gave a history of having worked more or less
in "low workings"," i.e. under 3 feet or 3 feet 6-' :
6 cases stated distinctly that they had always been in
"high workings," i.e. over 5 feet. The others are noted
as "average," i.e. from 3 feet 6" to 5 feet. Eight
cases had never worked at the coal faces, but were
"drawers", "fillers," and the like. One case was in a
youth who suffers from Disseminated Sclerosis.
The ages of the cases varied from 14 to 68; and
the duration of occupation from 4 months to 50 years.
II
While making the examinations during this re¬
search, any men who carne into the surgery who were not
miners, were examined, partly as a control. Of the 41
cases in this group, 20 had "A" arteries, which could
not be palpated: these cases varied in age from 18 to
33. 10 had "B-" arteries: arid varied in age from 16
to 64: 6 had "B" arteries, and varied in age from 34
to 72: only 3 had "B+", and 2 had "C" arteries.
There are no cases in this list at all corres¬
ponding to the group of miners under 20 years of age,
shewing thickening of the arteries.
A table is given in Appendix II shewing cases
chosen more or less at random, illustrating in each in-
detail, the various points which have already been dis
-cussed.
SUMMARY.
Of 500 miners examined, 91% had definitely pal¬
pable arteries, varying in thickness from "cordlike",
to very thick, and tortuous. This thickening was pre¬
sent even in boys of 15 years of age.
The Blood Pressure in these cases did not vary
directly with the thickness of the arteries.
Having discussed the aetiology of arterial thick¬
ening in miners, with special reference to the
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conditions of ventilation of coal mines, I have come
to the definite conclusion that the long continued in¬
halation of air containing comparatively large per¬
centages of Carbonic Acid Gas, is accountable for
the prevalence of this arterial change.
Although the deductions which have been drawn
from the facts established in this Thesis seem reason¬
able, it should be noted that it is difficult to gener¬
alise from them, for the reason that no similar work
is available for comparison, in the meanwhile.
Possibly Arterial thickening is much more fre¬
quent than has usually been supposed. I am informed
by Professor Stalker, of Dundee, that arterial thick¬
ening is very common among prisoners, even at early
ages; and Clifford Allbutt, (Brit. Med. Jour. 1S06,
p. 6) says "that the involutionary fom of Arterio-
"Sclerosis, associated with a continuously moderate
"blood pressure, is common in agricultural labourers."
So that it is quite possible that it may be common in
other occupations as well.
Dr Russell's statement (loc. cit. p.28) that "be-
"fore middle life it is fair to assume that uniform
"thickening is mainly Hypertonic, unless Chronic
"Brights Disease or Syphilis be present," is far too
sweeping an assertion to make, until we have many
more systematic records of the condition of Arteries
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in man following different occupations.
The importance of Arterio-Sclerosis in coal min¬
ers from an economic point of view, especially with
regard to the Workmen's Compensation Act, opens up a
field for discussion which does not come under the
scope of this thesis.
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APPENDIX. I.
Prom Oliver's Dangerous Trades.


































and Wales. 902 7 16 107 345 27 243
JB. MORTALITY.
Age groups. 15 20 25 35 45 55 65.
and" up.
Occupied Males. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Coal Miners 150 111 86 77 94 119 143
Derby and 93 63 69 59 73 96 113
Mott.




















A. H. 35 20 B+ 123 5/- fib. 2 02.
T.W. 36 10 1)10 6. A. 140 10/- 1 lb. 3 02.
J.M. 50 30 yrs. B. 102 30/- £ lb. 2 02.
R. S. 28 16 " B. 113 0 i lb. 0
R.W. 41 26 » B+ 105 0 i lb. £ 02.
W.B. 38 16 " Bf 118 30/- i lb.' 3 02.
J. C. 29 12 » B- 115 15/- 1 lb. 7 02.
D. T. 65 54 " C. 112 60/- i lb. 3 02.
J.K. 28 11 " B- 124 30/- 4 lb. S1 2 0 2.
W. A. 20 6 " B. 115 1/- £ lb. 0
J.KcC. 22 9 " B. • 115 0 1 lb. 7 02.
J. G. 35 18 " B+ 96 0 i lb. 0
T.Y. 30 4 " B. 105 5/- £ lb. 3 02.
H. S. 31 11 " B+ 120 V- £ lb. 3 02.
J.N. 22 10 » B. 105 0 £ lb. 2 02.
P.O'D 25 2 " B- 125 30/- £ lb. 4 02.
D.M. 23 12 » B+ 115 0 £ lb. 0
J. C. 24 • 3 " B. 120 15/- £ lb. 3 02.
S. S. 42 27 » C. 120 2/6 i lb. 2 02.
P.H. 18 " 3 " B. 105 0 £ lb. 0
J. C. 45 30 " B+ 118 5/- £ lb. 3 02.
W.L. 25 9 " B. 116 20/- £ lb. 5 02.
T. L. 46 33 " B- 117 25/- £ lb. 8 02.
J. S. 33 12 " C. 125 6d. i lb. 2 02.
APPENDIX II.
xCASES.
Duration Maximum Amount spent Meat
of Blood on Alcohol Consumption; Tobacco -
Case. Age. Occupation. Artery Pressure per week. per day. per week
W.K. 20 .8 yrs. B. 125 0 i lb. 0
J. P. 24 7 mos. A. 130 20/- £ lb. 4 02.
J.P. 41 3 B. 125 0 0 0
P. S. 31 9 B. 132 20/- £ lb. 3 02.
A.N. 17 4 B. 128 0 £ lb. 0
J. O'B. 33 20 B- 150 30/- i' lb. 3 02.
T. G. 29 13 mos. B- 113 25/- i lb. 4 0 2.
J. R. 35 22 B. 115 1/6 & lb. 0
A. T. 23 7 B. 105 10/- {- lb. 2 02.
J". G. 19 8 mos. B- 123 1/6 4 lb. 2 0 2.
J. Mc.A. 46 30 B. 154 25/- 3t lb. 3 02.
C. S. 31 9 B- 155 . 65. i lb. . 2 02.
A. L. 22 10 B. 112 0 t lb. 6 02.
A.Y. 13 4 B. 115 0 12 lb. 2 0 2.
N. C. 35 6 mos. A. 155 5/- 1 lb. 1 02.
M. H. 40 30 yrs. C. 115 2/6 £ lb. 2 02.
T.L. 33 24 B+ 113 5/- I lb. 4 02.
J. C. 19 6 B. 95 0 i¥ lb. 1 02.
M.D. 23 11 B. 122 10/- 1 lb. 0
J.K. 21 4 B. 125 0 1 lb. 6 02.
A.W. 37 24 B + 103 5/- l8 lb. 4 02.
J. W. 13 2 B. 130 0 I2" lb. If 02.
W. R. 35 23 C. 125 0 i lb. t 02.
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1. Surface 44. 75 44. 94.




3. 71. 66. 73.0 1733 2720 4.000
in) }
4. Working face. 72. 70. 89. 0 1793 4386
5. Do. 75. 73.2 90. 1736 5403
6. Do. 73. 1 71. 38.5 ' 1727 2550
•
•
7. Return air course. 68. 65. 83.0 146 5 6927 17,850
3. Intake air course 60. 5
%
59. 9 96. 4 5,550
3. Working face 70. 9 70.
%




11. Intake air course 64. 63. 3 95.8 1091 1650 6,640
12. First working •
%
face in above.
a. at pavement 68. 4 67. 5 94.6 870 3960
b. at roof B 19 M ft it
i •
c. at coalface II • II * n




68. 2 67, 0 92.8 335 4752



















.03 20. 33 79.04
• •, * . -.












9 >W „ t
. 58 78.63
37 36 .30 19.94 1.62 78.14







. . * ..
a ^a a
4 1 » %
•
S 4 1.30 19.29
• 79. 41
10 6 ■ 1.84 13. 63


































Analysis otherwise expressed. Composition of■Black -3amp.
Slack IFire
Air dfemp. damp. COg Kg
99. 95 .05 40. 60.
93. 38 1.38 .24 8. 69, 91.31
93.42 1.00 .58 11.00 89.00
95.27 3.11 1.62 8.63 91.32
95.99 2.16 .85 9. 25 90.75
93. 28 1.34 .38 7. 46 92. 54
92.16 7.34 16.20 S3. 30
39.01 10. 96 .03 16.61 33.39
97.75 2. 25 15.12 34. 33
62.73 37. 24 .03 12.22 37. 78
95.94 4.04 .02 16.34 33.66
90.64 9. 36 12.61 37. 39
37.15 12.75 .10 il. 29 83.71
92.36 7.64 13.35 86.65
90.01 9.99 16.62 83.33
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